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DIVINE

Georgia Court of Appeals
Decides Question Is One

of Faith

ATLANTA Ga May 9 In the mean-
Ing of statutes of Georgia divine heal
ing Is not the practice of medicine
and one who practices it Is not required-
to take out a licAiso before the legal-
ly constituted boards to practice raedi
cine v

This is the interpretation placed on
that Question by the court of
In an opinion written by Judge Hill
The cast came from Fitzgerald A D
Bennett was arrested Qn a charge of
practicing medicine without a license
Dr D B Ware preferring the charges
Bennett was discharged from custody
and then sued Dr Ware for malicious
prosecution The decision was against
Bennett and the appellate court af
firmed that decision In his statement
Bennett said

I am engaged in the profession of
healing diseases without the use of
medicines commonly or better known-
as magnetic healing

He stated that he charged no fee but
set up that he lost two days or the
arrest which caused a monetary loss
of 25 In gifts a After spooking
or the question of psychotherapeutics-
Judge Hill say

matters lie within the domain
of the supernatural Practical legisla-
tion has to do with thorn If
they are of a mans faith the right
to enjoyment can not be abridged
or taken away by legislation

However the of
this world may regard these things it
can not be denied that long before the
Saviour told His disciples in His
name they shoald heal sick and

un T-
Ing by means of Incantations

hypnotism and other forms
t existed

To the Iconoclast who denounces
these things as the figment of super-
stition or to the physician
who claims for his
In the treatment of malady we
commend the injunction of Him who
was called the Good who
when told that others than His follow-
ers were casting out devils and cur-
Ing diseases Forbid thorn not

matters the systeu if in fact
tievlls are cast out and diseases are
Sealed

H 8 ATKINSON MO
FOR ATTACKING WIFE-

A story of awoman being obliged to
have her husband arrested because of
his alleged inability to give up whisky
was told in the Police Court this morn-
ing by Mrs Dalay S Atkinson wife of
Horace L Atkinson formerly a well
lrown and prosperous attorney in this
tty

Atkinson was arrested on charge of
assaulting his wife This is not the
Irst time liquor had got Atkinson in
trouble and on two occasions sentence
was suspended through the oftorts of
Agent Mattsie of the Prisoners Aid
Society After hearing Mrs Atkinsons
tory Judge Kimball took the prisoners
personal bond

he is not drink

Klnson salt I have had to take in
boarders and in order to have peace
in the house and keep the boarders-
I had to the

The family lives at 336 Massachusetts
avenue Atkinson at one time had a
large practice but during recent years
clients have not been so numerous and
Mrs Atkinson filled the house with
roomers Mr Massie who was in court
while the case was teing heard this

said that it was one of the
most pathetic that had ben brought to
1 Is attention some time

Atkinson Is well known by the law-
yers around the court all of Whom
were considerably surprised when he
was arraigned before Judge Kimball

DEAL1 EASTER SUITS

COSTS HER 25 RUE

Disappointed in the fit of a suit which
she purchased from a Seventh street
store Mrs Anna Fries fortylive years
of age of 1306 Sixth street northwest

police are secretly
admiring her Ingenuity it seemed that
she was technically guilty of larceny
and Judge Kimball fined her 23 in the
Police Court this morning

Mrs Fries purchased the suit to wear
Easter on her new clothes she
found them anything but a tit She
sent the suit back for alterations
which she says didnt help it any
Then she went down and bought an
other suit at the same store It was
altered and changed until it fitted as if
made by custom tailors Mrs Fries was
very well satisfied with her new

Send it up collect she told the
clerk

It was sent to the house and Mrs
Fries told tho delivery boy to wait until
she got the money In a few minutes
ene came to the door and said she had
decided not to take the suit

At tho store it was found had sub-
stituted suit No 1 for No which Is
larceny In tho District Mrs Fries paid
her fine

DEMAND 3535 DUE THEM

PER CAPITA CIRCULATION-

Not quite understanding the meaning-
of that elusive expression per capita
and determined to let no chance of gain
get past their frantic clutches many
people who saw recently published arti-
cles to the effect that the per capita
circulation of the United States Is 3535are writing to the Treasury Department
for their money-

A number of the seem to fancthat the 9636 referred to Is the surplusem to which each person Is
Treasury Department is rapidly

disillusioning

PUPIL OF JOHN DJR
CONFESSES NOTE FORGERIES

NEW YORK May Joseph
Campbell formerly a member of John
D Rockefeller jrs Bible class has
made a confession by which the district
attorney expects to round up a band of
alleged note forgers who have put agreat amount of worthless paper afloat
in the financial district lately It issaid Campbells involves adozen men wlc tow are being soughtby the

James N Reulus Shlppey
rnd John Gunlach all of whom are un
der arrest also are alleged to be impli-
cated

HEALERS

WEED NO LICENSE
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Scenes Around La Fortes House of Horrors
DIGGING FOR BODIES IN RUINS OF HOUSE
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JENNIE OLSEN

Mrs Gunness Adopted Daughter Sup
posed to Have Been Killed by

Mrs Gunness

CAUGHT ON TRAIN

FREED BY POLICE

CfitftiiUietL frO First Pate
Tulles from the Gunness place The
trunk had been hidden under the bay in
a corner of the k t

promises Revelations
Lamphere became greatly excited

when told that his trunk and the
had been loved and Immediately

declared that he would make a confes-
sion

There are he said a lot of things I
could tell that world throw on
Mrs Gunne le and net hurtmy case but I will not anything
until I have seen my lawyer

Attorney Worden Lampheres counsel
visited the prisoner in his cell today
The contents of only one letter have
been made public

Get your sweetheart and come back
and live at my farm that is provided
the hay enough money to itinteresting for us

the sheriffs office it was said today
that the letters all of a like character indicating an understanding be
tween woman

Find Many Rings
With the letters were found a large

number of photographs and several
womens rings It is thieved these
will play a prominent part in the solu
tion of the mystery The letters were

Mrs Gunness had had
arrested twice for trespass

and at a time when she was supposed
to be at outs with the man Though
Sheriff Smutzer resumed digging at theGunness farm today it thatmost of the bodies buried In the pri-vate graveyard by Mrs Gunness have
been

After recovering one and some
of the of two others yesterday
the sheriff excavated in several places
On the farm btit found no more corpses

Tell of False Telegrams
James Beard and John Mason of

Mlshawaka Ind who to identify
victims of Mrs Gunness are certain
Bert Chase of that town was killed
here some time ago Chase sold his
butcher shop at Xishawaka and left
town telling friends bV was In cor
respondence with a wealthy widow who
owned a fine farm In Indiana and he
was going to look her up A short time
after he disappeared his brother Fred
Chase received a telegram from

S D informing him that his
brother had been killed in a freight
wreck at that point The name signed-
to the message is not remembered

Chase but
and that

had been no locality
for months When the mystery of theHouse of Horrors at be-
came known and It was learned thatAndrew of Aberdeen S Done of the victims Chase remem
bered the Aberdeen message and sentfriends to La Porte to learn if his brother was one of the victims

Relatives and friends of EdwardCanary of pine Lake Ind two milesfrom La Porte also are herefor some clue o Canarys whereaboutsHe was known to have visited Mrs

Sturdy Rosy
HEALTH

Comes from RIGHT FOOD

Eat

The highest known form of
human nourishment

GUNNESS SUSPECT
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Dimness at her farm and disapepared
late in 1006

Victims Answered Matrimonial AS
AsHe Heigeiein today received from

Aberdeen all of the correspondence be-
tween his brother Andrew and Mrs Gun
ness which he had not already collect
ed These letters snowed Andrew began
writing to the woman on August IS
The first letter from Yrs Gunness wasan answer to his to her matrimenial advertisement In the Minneapolis
Times

In this letter Mrs Guineas said she
had received many answers to her adbut she liked best of alt hoped
they would become fast friends andmany secrets between them forthere is nothing she liked better to
have secrets

In another letter Heigeiein was warn-
ed not to tell his sister anything of this

married they would spring a
pleasant little surprise on
and have her for a visit Mrs Ganness
also appealed to Hetgelein through his
love of life Many ofwere filled with accounts of farmhappenings

CAPITAL VISITORS ENJOY

POTOMAC-

Few National Capital visitors neglect-
to make the side trip down the Potomac-
to Norfolk and Old Point by the Norfolk
and Washington boats The historical
attractions of the Old Dominion and the
delights of the trip make this a popular
outing at all seasons

Many tourists make this mil a stage
in the Journey homeward from Wash-
ington convenient steamer and
train connections formed at Norfolk
rendering this possible for hundreds
Steamers leave Seventh street wharf
630 p m dally Tee uptown ticket of
flee Is at 706 Fourteenth street Colo
rado building

MUSICALES FOR BLIND
ARRANGED FOR WEEK

Following is the program for volun
teer readings and music in the reading
room for the blind at the Library of
Congress at 239 oclock

May Representative George A
Loud of Michigan recitation and read
ingMay

14 ng recital by Richard P
Backing tenor Miss Maria Lee Good
wins accompanist assisted by Sydney
Lloyd Wrightson baritone

May 16Mrs Ellen Vockey Seifert
dramatic reader

The readings and musicales at the
Library are for the benefit of the blind
Other persons will be admitted up to the
seating capacity of the room which
will however accommodate only fifty
persons in addition to the blind and
their escorts
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POTOiG IS SWIFT

Although startling reports are being
received from upriver points the T o
tomac at Washington is comparatively
quiet The water is buta few feet
above normal high tide butt is moving
rapidly

Off Georgetown where ie boat races
are to be held this an cur
4tent is tearing along at a greet rate
and navigation in anyttting as flimsy
as an eightoared shop is dangerous
The racers undoubtedly wftt establish a

record for speed as the
course is down Team and with the

tide the current will ho run
from ten to twelve miles an hour

off Georgetown and al faster
above tn Three Sisters

It would take a much greater volume
of water to have any affect
on the level at Washington Late re-
ports from the upper Potomac and its
tributaries say that they are still rising
however

Contrary to the usual condition whothe Potomac is high there is little drift
wood and other debris coming down

DRIVEN TO ALMSHOUSE
MAN LIVES TEN DAYS

WASHINGTON N J May 8 Griev-
ing because he was compelled to go to-
t almshouse Dr Charles B Warring
via for more than thirtyfive years a
practicing physician in various New
Jersey towns died In the Warren county
almshouse h bad been for ten
days For a year he had lived with a
son John Warrington at Nazareth butten days ago left that house The airedphysician had trade a will leaving
small estate to a blind son
Warrington of Hampton Junction

There was no for the old man
except the almshouse The regret at
becoming a public charge he had

been a citizen preyedon the aged physician so thatcame

BRIDE OF FOUR DAYS

SUES FOR A DIVORCE

PJTTSBURG May Anna Net
a pretty young bride of four

has applied for divorce claiming the
was inveigled into marrying through-
a misunderstanding

abe was to understand that the marriage license permit
ted her to marry or dismiss the hus
band at will and she does not relish being tied down to Joe Neider this husband nil the time

OPEN TONIGHT

Our Hne of Sliver
BELT BUCKLES is
most attractive Jn style
and designs and range
from iSc to 2500 One
like gr
lar value
Now

High Art
Jewelry
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Respectfully invites his friends and
the public to the opening of his new

Chop House and Buffet
The Westory Building
14th and F Sts N W

this Saturday Eve May 9
i 7 to 12 oClocK

Everything up io date Cuisine
and service the best The finest
brands of Wines Liquors and mars
A Resort for Gentlemen

II ruos F KEANE
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Armed With Revolver andMask
Desperado Is CaughtSandwich

real bad man a sureenough
West terror agreed to the teeth

with a Yuung America revolver and a
black mask was arrested this morning-
in a lunch room near the Eleventh
street car barns

Tall thin and a arently in need of
something more nourishing than the
sandwich and cup of coffee which he
couldnt pay for thebad nuts said he
was Clarence Thurman twentyone
years of age At first he told the pollee
he was Frank Ford

A gum shoe artist that the real
men didnt know was la exlet-

en e made the capture He is Spqpial
Policeman Albert Gibte Gibbs kept his
prisoner somewhere from 3 to 16 a m
when he decided to Bring him to hood
quarters and have him locked up Gibbs
stood in the corridor while the real
sleuths put Thurman through the thirddegree The degree seem to bethe right one and Thurman refu xl tocome across

Pat OBrien who searched him only
found a black mask Tburmfin
TIS from Missouri and the police cer

EXPECTED BY BRITISH

LONDON May Disquieting news
received today from India indicates
there is imminent da ser of another
Afghan outbreak Apparently tho
Ameers followers have not received in
their recent defeat with heavy loss the
lessen needed to quiet them Report
from the south of further exhibitions of
uneasiness among the natives have
caused renewed fear jf an uprising
against British

The dispatches announce that troopj
which were withdrawn rom the frontier
under orders of Lord Kitchener early
in the week are in readiness
liar a rush toward tbe Khyber Pass in
event of another invasion f
Afghans

Todays unfavorable news from India
had a noticeable depressing effect upon
the markets and suffered a

drop on this account The
in India on tbe whole Is regarded

Here as far front satisfactory

TREASURER TREAT TO SPEAK
AT Y M C A SUNDAY

Charles H Treat United States
Treasurer will deliver an address at
lM oclock tomorrow afternoon in the
Young Mens Christian Association
when his subject will be B Faithful
to Our Uniform The meeting will be
for met
tkm building at S even-
ing when H W lr w will spelc on

John Knox

Todays Vital Records

George B and Berths A Toteon May-
S

William P and Mary A OBrien May
4 IMS male

Joseph C And Miaafe E ilandley May
3 female

Alexander and Barbara LJcarione May
1 lam female

Cornelius TV and Mary A Johnson jr
May 7 U 08 female-

D Lee and Maggie Irvine April 23 190S
female

Edward M and Edna L May
5 1S08 male

Steven F and Luella Hewison May 6-

IMS mate
William K and Emma V Erbb May 3

1KB female
Clarence and Elsie V Dove May 5-

lW male
and NeHte Boyd MaY S 130

female

Marriage Licenses

Richard W Boning and Eleanor
Lutz

Leardo S Sanger Peoria and Belle
M Hook Detroit Mich-

Yllliam Crum and Dusts E TValtlmeyer
Baltimore Md

Willis R TVidemeyer and Rosalie J
Stelle and Moncrief V Taylor

David TV Kejrfinger and Mina V Riten
our

George J Stoeckncr New York city
and Marie U Morris Washington

Deaths
Jrthn A McDonald 67 years 3SK Bright

wood avenue
P noro Schott a Sit Thirty

fifth street northwest
THto Stanteei 27 Government Hos

pital for the Insane
Donnelly 75 years United

States Soldiers Home D C
Mllam Daily 38 years Georgetown

Tjniversity Hospital
Richard E Hoekirs 3g days 305 Fifth

street southeast
Infant of Arthur E and Ethel V

nine days 437 Luray Place
northwest

Died
XANDER On Thursday May 7 at 730-

m at his residence 99 Seventh street
northwest CHRISTIAN father ef

Xaad r and Minnie Iseman aged

Funeral will take place from his residence
at 3 oclock Sunday aXtorooon Funeralprivate myS5t-

SMOOT Died at her Mine IB Maryland
April 2 MARY VIRGINIA SMOOT
In her sexeaiytMrtl year beloved wife of
Lemuel Smoot and devoted mother of John
Albta of Maryland and Lemuel
Randolph Snoot of Washington D C She
IB also survived by one granddaughter and-
a daughtertolaw of C
and two daughtersJnlaw of Maryland
She was married fortynlae years and three
months
Gently the passing spirit Red

Sustained by grace divine
Oh may such grace OB us be shed

And make our end like thine
Gone from earth yes gone forever

Teardlmm eyes shall gaze ia vain
We shall hear her voice oh never

Never more on earth again
Site was thoughtful and

WIth us each every one
Here she suffered but now

Her joy Jieaven has Just begun-
I M S

Charles county Md papers pleaae copy
It

UNDERTAKER-

SJ WILLIAM LEE
Ave N W Washington D C

Telephone Main 1383

FUNERAL DESIGNS

C E BROOKS
FIOWER3 FOR FUNERALS

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AT REASONABLE
PRICES 1527 14TH PHONE N liS3

C SHAFFER
14TH AND I N

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS ORDERS
PROMPTLY EXECUTED

FUNERAL DESIGNS
of every description moderately priced
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Lately had to RoW him
the mask on the street said OBrfe
placed a chars of vagrancy against
the prisoner and around
block to think It over

White he was away Gibb sauntered
into headquarters again and decided to
give the detectives soipe reul intorma
icon Tho special officer polled

ort of his pocket raying that he
had taken It from the pnfloner when

arrested him That made Ute sleuths
aft and take notice They wouldnt
have been surprised If Gfbh had pro-
duced a Catling gun He didfit how-
ever

Cold beads of perspiration stood out
en Detective Patrick
forebead when he returned and found a
charge of carrying concealed weapons
On blotter Pat bad searched the
man but didnt Hid any weapons He
thought Thurman might have been car-
rying it in his shoe aad this was one
time when he had neglected to look in
the prisoners shoes looked like
breakers ahead for Pat but finally some
one volunteered that Gigs had pro-
duced the during his shoetree

I think I was very
much modestly remarker lottow I realize that I made a great
torch

The Same Sure Remedy Which
Cured Me Will Be Sent You
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or Injure the Skin
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Dont Use a Razor
Tee there was time when I couldhardly hear to look at myself In the

beajty I was hideous and I knew itand my friends knew it even if they
said nothing to me
stray hairs or a full fledged mustacheon a womans herbeauty Thats all there is to that IOf course I tried the electricneedle and all the other remedies I everheard of And of course the hair camehack It always will with such remedies dont really kin the hairThey burn it oil the surface andstimulate the roots Sometimes I justcouldnt bear to face anybody with thathorrible growth on my face and armsI was about to give up In despair whanome friend sent me a of Electrola I hadnt faith in the
treatment to convince me The waythat hair came oft was a marveL surf
on it would not or smart Thatstne secret of Us success You can leaveIt on long eooogh to reach the roots andkill hair and a ewe with Electro
ls as soft and smooth as a little childs-

Electrola and seeTe want every reader of this paper

sands of others affected with objectionable hair have done want a permanent lasting cure not merely temrepel what younee
All that Is necessary to

money will

FREE

04534 ladteaa Ave

will do or yw

Church Notices
ETTANGKiaCAI cHRISTIAN SCIKtCECHURCH Scotttsb Rite M0T G awServices 11 a m and S B t

of Mrs Oliver C Sabta S m4ay tectare by Miss Bertha Tellyr Miss BdithPickering soloist TeeOmoBtal
neaday at S p m Seats free aU ibvtted It

BAPTIST CHCRCH J and KSea nw Rev Sants H Dpastor 3JS a S mday school P HBristow sapertate aL P M1
with sermaas by tile pastor II a at SlId Sp at Teachers Bible T

Chard prayer meetlag S p
dearer meetings Tuesday S p M sad Sunday 3 0 and fc p m AU are cordially iavltfrd
ELDER VV A oC ttof-

ttJcon lecture Sunday 745 PL B atMemorial Caurcfa corner 13th aad X sta-
niv on The Evils of Sunday Laws IQos
trated songs All are welconte it
VESPER sraVICB Toaag WOBMBS Carte

GOSPEL MISSION Second anniversary Bal
timore Gospel Trio will sins and J Gtoad superlner at Bawiy Missionspeak at Mt Vernon E Clmrcb South
U m Mission Hall 12 Pa 2 p m
Fifth Baptist Churek 7 0 p m It
UNITARIAN AH Souls Church corner

eta TJlysses G B Pierce
345 a m school lass for the com
parative study of religion and unity study
class 11 a m morning service memos by
the minteter 7M p Young Pvopios Re-
ligions Union It
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE First Church of
Christ Scientist 15th and R sis aw Settles
Sunday U a m and S p TE Subject Adam
and Fallen Man Sunday school 11 a m
Wednesday evening meeting S p m Public
cordially Invited AU seats free Free rest

room 601 Colorado building
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I is a cure that lasts See my faee
and it8 month since I cured myself It yOu dortt believe this twho is With hairto prove this sure remedy just thou

set tree trialbottle is to flll out Ute eoupon aMsend to us with a twoeent stamp to helpcover cost of msJJ1ag The regular sIbottle Is and yourbe refunded It does DOtdo aU We claim We dont Elk ttake OUr word for what EIectrola willdo Fin out the Trial and DIwith stamp today
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ITALIAN KING ENTERTAINS
OFFICERS AT ROMAN RACES

HOWE May of Italy
aU of the officers who are

here taking part in the teteratttioftal
racing meet in Rome at a guides party
in the QuirtesxL Many members of the
aristocracy aid diplomatic corps werepresent

The quite cordially to tileofficers Dancing reception

Special Notices
DR J C BUCHANAN-ye and Serve Speeialfa-

at nw Phone

Theres Character and
Style to Our Printing

Costs no man tins orsimajf irk lotwhen to a pro f IICUK

JUDD cc DETWEILBR Inc
THE BIG aRIXT SHOP tm IKfc st aw

myStf
CASE CHOICE LAGER BEBR lie H s
rebate on empties Gal choice Claret
Port or Sherry The T R SLAVERS
HZWkst sW Phone X 5IK mytKK

REMOVAL SALE PIANOS
Upright fit New W5 Upright 1 0
GHO IAWBENCE 915 Easy teems

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that on
the 2KIi day of April awas filed in the Supreme Court of theDistrict of Columbia by BlundooOBrien Belt Incorporated a corpor-
ation created under the laws in forcein the District of Columbia statingthat Francis A ori astockholder and officer of saidtiou has disposed of his interest thereinand is now conducting a similar

That exists by reason
of the similarity of names which it ia

for the benefit of aU

to that of
porated
prayed for in said petition
BLUNDON BELT IK

CORPORATED
By ALVIN G BELTap unys President

H BORTNICK CO how opened
Junk at 1217

Road IVe pay highest rash
all kinds of goods Phone L 2

RUDOLPH VON XAOUB ARTIST
Studio 190 G at nw Reflaed studio
first class Photographs Special 4 tiDe
Carbons apK Ot

P F XELJGAX 1WAA11 leading
brands of Wines and Liquors and coldbottled beer by the case Select grocer
ie t Phone XS3 near cor of

TRY ROSENFELDS Brick Ice Cream
three Savors to the brick 4fe m rt JL33
gallon Special discounts to churches aadlodges Phone Lincoln IMS auMt

Have jou considered two things
and May and also the
of your house being closed dtxria
the summer These suggestioBB are
all
The Allegheny Company

Coke and Wood
815 Elevcsth Street 3T VT

Chute Wagons Phone Connections
ap 6S t-

HARTO2GS SANITARY DAIRY
Phone N 13SL Nutritious and

Cream and Ices made of fresh fruitalways KM Fla Ave nw apB
FRANK ODOR practical miler 2r ladies
sad renUeaaen etrairtsa dyeing and
BeUr done work tot and delivered
XKi II at a r Pbas North 12SST spZKrt
THE FRFiSXDSHIP ICE CREAM andWater Icen under pure food law forpurity and quality Serial 2Co 14MPhone your orders iC list 14th nw-

CHOT1XH7O STORED TEEHave them taken to Peter LatternerIll 4 st sv Clean and stored free for
the season Phone S33S Mate apSlSOt
DANGEROUS to use gasoline stoves
that leak OIl and gasoline stoves re-
paired reasonably Work guaranteed

will calL O G WATERS
ISffl K st se ap29jt

ERS Celebrated Sc Coulee It is
R A Walker 1SO3 Seventh street

northwest ap399t
Repaired Cleaned Stored

Griefltal taporttng Cs
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